DON'T FORGET.

Written and Composed by GEORGE ARTHURS and JOHN P. LONG.

KEY C.

1. I've been thinking, I've been thinking, Of our love afar.

2. Thou we quarrel'd, thou we quarrel'd, How was I to know.

fair. There was gladness there, Joy beyond compare. I've been sighing,

know You would grieve me so; Say good-bye and go? All our dreaming,

I've been crying, Still that does not do; But there's one thing that I ask of you,

all our scheming, Dear, was not to be; But it lives in loving memory.

CHORUS 2nd time f

Don't forget the fond caresses Waiting here for you. Don't forget there's
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one who blesses

everything you do.

for thou're parted,

both broken.

hearted, my thoughts have always been with you from the time we started. don't forget those

loving moments, all so dear to me, dating from the first time that we

met no regret. while i live, dear, even if you can't forgive, dear,

promise me you won't forget.
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